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Major variables of AirMajor variables of Air--Sea interactionsSea interactions
Thermal exchanges Thermal exchanges 

��SST e.g. sensible heatSST e.g. sensible heat
��precipitation/evaporation e.g. latent heatprecipitation/evaporation e.g. latent heat

Mass/Momentum exchanges Mass/Momentum exchanges 
��precipitation/evaporation (water mass gain/loss)precipitation/evaporation (water mass gain/loss)
��surface wind (momentum exchange between air/water)surface wind (momentum exchange between air/water)

Chemical/BiologicalChemical/Biological
��airair--sea sea COCO2 2 CHCH4     4     Fe Si P N exchanges Fe Si P N exchanges 

Greenhouse 
gases Catalysts for 

biological 
growth (CO2
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Space-based SST observation:

As a product it has been 
monitored from space since the 
80’s.

Hi spatial resolution. One of the 
most accurate satellite-based 
retrievals (<1K).

Space-based surface observation:

Hi spatial resolution (~<500m-
right), limited swath & temporal 
resolution – radar (SAR).

Medium spatial resolution (~12Km-
left), wide swath & temporal 
resolution – active scatterometer 
(Qscat). Blind over complex coast 
lines (e.g. Islands).

Accuracy: depending on the 
ground “truth” and wind magnitude.

Image courtesy of SSM/I and EUMETSAT



Scientific Hypotheses: Better (hi-resolution) SST could 
lead to:

�Resolve more detailed e.g. Boundary layer 
exchanges (e.g. Latent/sensible heat). The heat-

island effect may contribute to intense temperature 
gradient (NWP).

�Monitor Deep Water Formation as well as more local 
upwelling (Ekman-related) along N-S orientation coastlines 
(climatology). 

�Combine hi-resolution SST with biological production 
numerical models (e.g. Phytoplankton/zooplankton growth 
rates).

Scientific Hypotheses: Optimum representation of 
surface wind could lead to:

�Via data assimilation, improvement of the medium-to-
short surface wind forecasting. 

�Coupled with hydrodynamic models advance search & 
rescue missions, navigation safety, oil spill detainment, 
fisheries.

�Better estimates of pCO2 exchanges, where surface 
wind (& SST) is THE major player.

Image courtesy of  Chronis et al 2007



Space-based precipitation observation:

The holy grail in hydrological sciences, even 
over the ocean, where things appear to be less 
complex than the estimation over land.

Wide range of spatial & temporal resolutions. 
TRMM,GPCP, CMORPH, CMAP, PERSIANN 
etc...some of the widely known precipitation 
retrieval algorithms. In several cases, significant 
deviations are observed between different 
algorithms. Most algorithms combine both sun 
and geo-synchronous satellites.

Image courtesy of NASA/GSFC



Scientific Hypotheses:Scientific Hypotheses: Why we need better Why we need better 
precipitation representation over the Eastern precipitation representation over the Eastern 
Mediterranean:Mediterranean:

��The Mediterranean is known as a The Mediterranean is known as a ““negativenegative”” budget. budget. 
closed sea. Precipitation is more spatially nonclosed sea. Precipitation is more spatially non--
homogeneous that evaporation thus it is one of the main homogeneous that evaporation thus it is one of the main 
regulatory parameters of the Mediterranean regulatory parameters of the Mediterranean ““atmosphericatmospheric””
water budget. water budget. 

��Precipitation is one of the key climatic indexes. The Precipitation is one of the key climatic indexes. The 
better the estimation,  the more robust and trustworthy the better the estimation,  the more robust and trustworthy the 
trend. How much difference in trend. How much difference in ““precipitation inputprecipitation input””
between the east and west Mediterranean basins? between the east and west Mediterranean basins? 

��Does precipitation amount regulate and to what degree Does precipitation amount regulate and to what degree 
the Atlantic incoming waters?the Atlantic incoming waters?

��Where, how much and how often? These key questions  Where, how much and how often? These key questions  
may be related with temporary salinity reductions (alter the may be related with temporary salinity reductions (alter the 
pycnocline etc...)pycnocline etc...)

��The challenge lies in the extent and quality of its The challenge lies in the extent and quality of its 
validation, especially over the sea.validation, especially over the sea.



The eastern Mediterranean basin is the The eastern Mediterranean basin is the ““crosscross--roadroad””
for both anthropogenic and nonfor both anthropogenic and non--anthropogenic origin of anthropogenic origin of 
aerosols.aerosols.

Down wind from the major industries of Europe Down wind from the major industries of Europe 
(Sulphur, black carbon bi(Sulphur, black carbon bi--products).products).

Ship trafficking (cruise ships, tankers etc)Ship trafficking (cruise ships, tankers etc)

Aeolian deposition (Si, Fe, P based sand storms)Aeolian deposition (Si, Fe, P based sand storms)

Monitoring from space is available to a certain extent. Monitoring from space is available to a certain extent. 
Source of uncertainty originates from the fate and Source of uncertainty originates from the fate and 
consequently the environmental impact of aerosols.consequently the environmental impact of aerosols.

Image courtesy of NASA/JPL



Scientific Hypotheses: Scientific Hypotheses: The common The common 
denominator of ALL airdenominator of ALL air--sea sea 
exchangesexchanges

Their existence regulates besides the Their existence regulates besides the 
air quality chemical reactions (e.g. air quality chemical reactions (e.g. 
Ozone, acid rain) Ozone, acid rain) –– residence residence 
time/CCN/radiation forcing time/CCN/radiation forcing –– food food 
chain and the grow of their recipients chain and the grow of their recipients 
(depending on their chemical (depending on their chemical 
composition).  composition).  

Anthropogenic – naturally 
occurring aerosols 
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+ + Chemistry 
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etc…)

Atmospheric deposition & 
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Resolve the dependencies between 
aerosols and different spatial scales: 
from the molecular to the microphysical 
& to the regional scale



The The Hellenic Centre for Marine Research Hellenic Centre for Marine Research and Current and Current 
observational status of the Eastern Mediterraneanobservational status of the Eastern Mediterranean

The The Hellenic Centre for Marine Research (HCMR) Hellenic Centre for Marine Research (HCMR) is is 
among the leading European institutes dedicating its among the leading European institutes dedicating its 
resources to the operational and theoretical research of resources to the operational and theoretical research of 
the the MediterraneanMediterranean and and Black SeasBlack Seas. . 

Besides the nearly 450 researchers and technicians, Besides the nearly 450 researchers and technicians, 
HCMRHCMR’’s workhorses are: the R/V s workhorses are: the R/V AegaionAegaion and R/V and R/V PhiliaPhilia, , 
the 2the 2--man submersible man submersible ThetisThetis and 2 ROV (and 2 ROV (Max Rov Max Rov and and 
AchillesAchilles). Both R/V). Both R/V’’s count more than 250 days of sea s count more than 250 days of sea 
bound operations a year.bound operations a year.
Since 1999, Since 1999, HCMRHCMR operates the operates the POSEIDONPOSEIDON system system 
comprising of  (presently 11) oceanographic buoys which comprising of  (presently 11) oceanographic buoys which 
provide real time monitoring of many key variables of the provide real time monitoring of many key variables of the 
Greek Seas. Greek Seas. 



��RealReal--time operational buoy time operational buoy 
observations of the Greek Seas observations of the Greek Seas 
((POSEIDON I & IIPOSEIDON I & II))
��RealReal--time operational oceanic time operational oceanic 
and atmospheric circulation and atmospheric circulation 
forecasting.forecasting.
��Explicit forecasting of Explicit forecasting of sandsand--
stormsstorms through through ETA/SkyronETA/Skyron

The buoy fleet is being upgraded The buoy fleet is being upgraded 
with:with:
��Incoming radiationIncoming radiation
��Atmospheric COAtmospheric CO2 2 sensors. sensors. 
��State of the art technology in State of the art technology in 
oceanic precipitation and wind oceanic precipitation and wind 
real time monitoring has been real time monitoring has been 
incorporated in the POSEIDON incorporated in the POSEIDON 
buoy fleet (passive aquatic buoy fleet (passive aquatic 
listeners listeners ––PAL).PAL).

Buoy information is freely available to the public and Buoy information is freely available to the public and 
serves as: navigation warning and safety, feedback to serves as: navigation warning and safety, feedback to 

forecasting models, as well as satellite validation forecasting models, as well as satellite validation 
(temperature, wind, precipitation etc). 9 years (temperature, wind, precipitation etc). 9 years 

climatological (3climatological (3--hour resolution) series are also hour resolution) series are also 
available upon request.available upon request.



XX--band Polarimetric radar band Polarimetric radar 
courtesy of the National courtesy of the National 
Observatory of AthensObservatory of Athens



Observations from 
winter ’06 illustrate that 
the Aegean Sea acts as 
a weak sinka weak sink. Currently 
there is an ongoing 
pCO2 monitoring over 
the Eastern 
Mediterranean and 
Black Seas (SESAME ). 

Open and critical questionsOpen and critical questions: is the eastern Mediterranean a sink, a 
source or both and where? What is the REAL impact of CH4? Do we 
currently underestimate the amount of CH4 reaching the atmosphere?

Image courtesy of  Krasakopoulou et al 2007



SSM/ISSM/I--QscatQscat--SAR SAR 
AVHRRAVHRR--MODISMODIS

POSEIDON POSEIDON 
observations observations 

(input/validation)(input/validation)

LIS (coastal LIS (coastal 
temperatures  temperatures  

fields)fields)

3D3D--VarVar

Update IC in NWPUpdate IC in NWP

Updated IC (from Updated IC (from 
NPW) to the NPW) to the 

Princeton Oceanic Princeton Oceanic 
ModelModel

NearNear--future and ongoing upgrades to the POSEIDON future and ongoing upgrades to the POSEIDON 
system targeting the airsystem targeting the air--sea interactionssea interactions



NearNear--future and ongoing upgrades of the HCMR future and ongoing upgrades of the HCMR 
observational capabilities targeting the airobservational capabilities targeting the air--sea sea 
interactionsinteractions

Mini XMini X--band band 
Polarimetric Polarimetric 
RadarRadar

Chemical Chemical 
trace trace 
sensorssensors Basic airBasic air--sea sea 

flux obs.flux obs.
Unattended Unattended 
LidarLidar
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